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12 MINUTES’ 
NIGHTMARE 

UNDER FIRE

Poor Demand 
For High-Grade j 

Fish at Oporto

German Paper 
Contends Lies 

Are Justified

GIVES BAND 
TO OUR FIRST 

CONTINGENT

it

And Even the Cheaper Grades Are But 
Little Called For—Short 

Supply For Christmas.

Says Circumstances Often Force One 
From the Path of Strict 

RectitudeHon. E. R. Bowring Presents 
Instruments to Our Men at 
Fort George—Sent Them 
Christmas Presents

The following letter from Lind & 
Couto, dated Dec. 17, was posted at 
the Board of Trade yesterday:

After several weeks of good demand 
principally for the cheaper grades of 
fish, the demand this xvëek has dimin
ished and we do not think there will 
be much more sold before Christmas : 
as the Christmas demand is generally : 
over about Dec. 15th.

There has been a short supply of. 
Christmas qualities this year, but on 
lie other hand, the demand for ex
pensive fish has been considerably 
less. 1

Amsterdam, Jan. 10—Admitting 
that the reports of the war given to 
the public in Germany and to neutral 

I nations have not always been proven 
truthful by later developments, the 
Cologne Gazette justifies this circum
stance by saying:

“Circumstances often force one to 
deviate from the path of strict recti- 

-tude; to answer lies by lies. This is 
the only way to answer liars. When 
our troops have annihilated them, we 
shall return to our habit of strict 
frankness.”

Terrible Experience Related
by Officer of the Pegasus,
Sunk by the Konigsburg
Which Has Also Met He*
Fate

| Hon. J. R. Bennett, Colonial Secy., 
writes the Wail and Advocate as fol
lows :

“Through His Excellency the Gov
ernor, the Government have been in
formed of the generosity of Hon. E. R. 
Bowring, in connection with the mem
bers of the Newfoundland Regiment, 
now in the United Kingdom, 

f "Mr. Bowring has presented some 
;16 instruments, with which, it is uu-

HAT can happen in twelve 
minutes of modern warfart 
when one of the vessels en

gaged outclasses another in speed anc 
range of guns is graphically set forth 
in a letter to G. Herbert Windeler ol 
the Country Club, Boston, written by 
a relative of his who served as ac 
officer on board the British ship Peg- 
ftsus. The Pegasus went to her doom 
efter engaging with the German ship 
Konigsberg off Zanzibar reported sunk 
in today's cable news. The letter 
is to Mr. Windeler, which is dated:— 

“H.M.S. Pegasus, Zanzibar, Oct. 6 
1914, follows: "I am sorry my las1 
letter was so short, but 1 was ver> 
pressed for time.

W
o

Supplies from both Newfoundland , . , . — ., .„ „ , _ . derstood, various persons of the Itegi-
md Norway will probably be coming, , , , ,. . , , . Z ment are able to form a band,erward freely ,n the near future and add]t|o„ aboV(, Mr. Bow.
ve hope it will all be needed but Jan- „ „„ als0 sent , quantlty of gamca

. .. .. .,«*•• material, including single sticks, box-lisappomting month and ft is impos- ;. , ° ,
ilble to Com an Idea of the demand. ; “6 E'0VC5' CardS’ etC" ?tc",,a,ld he had

We estimate the present stocks at “'S0 arraUBed to 5f d Ulmsa ,or

ibout 6650 qtls. of 60 kilos British and ! . .. , .. . .
.. ,x. . .. ' The active and continued interest450 qtls. of Norwegian. The weather

ms been very stormy and there is a
light flood in the river."

“VICTORY FLOUR”
You cannot buy better at any price 

anywhere.
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LTD.

o-

. 9 Volunteers ; 
Added To List

of Mr. Bowring in all matters pertain
ing to the welfare and comfort of our 

; Newfoundland boys, who arc now at 
Fort George, is worthy of all praise.”

Majority Residents of St, Joliu’s— 
Total Now Up To 786oWas Fateful Day.

“Sunday, Sept. 20th, was the fatefu 
tfay on which the poor old Pegasut 
|was sunk. The whole thing was £ 
feurprise. The Konigsberg suddenly 
appeared at 5.20 a.m., about four ant 
one-half miles away, just at daylight 
ând started to pour shells into us. W< 
were at anchor just off Zanzibar, an< 
tmluckily it was the one occasion oi 
the war when we had no steam, a?
•ur boilers were having a very neces
eary clean out.

“Our gun crews who had been oi 
watch, had just fallen out, and it tool 
us a few minutes to man our guns 
1 was asleep on deck, having been ot 
watch from midnight to 4 a.m. Thi 
'first I knew was by being awakenet 
by two shells screaming over my head 
Of course I guessed at once what b 
was, and flew in my pajamas to m> 
station at the foremast, where I mark 
cd the fall of shot, and then passée 
dawn the ranges to the guns. As ] 
went up the rigging shells were 
pvhistliug all round me, but I was 
quite untouched. She started to hi' 
Ids after the first minute, and yoi 
could feel the poor old ship tremblt 
each time she was struck, and th( 
low groans of Aie wounded could b( 
heard.

“VICTORY FLOUR
Made from highest grade Manitoba Rj*jckl<lVCrS Hold 

vheat by latest improved machinery. ^
'here is nothing better made. j AlUlUJEll Meeting1

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. j Elect OffiCCFS

» o
Nine volunteers came forward yes

terday, bringing the total up to 786. 
Those who signed yesterday were: 
St. John’s—Harvey V. Richards, Ed.:

I Faour, Jas. J. CurneW, Ml. John Sin- 
I nott, John J. Cahill, John F. White,/ o

The annual meeting of the Brick- I Fred J. Jacobs. 
Jonne Bay for Halifax with 735,050 layers’ and Masons’ Union was held 
bs. of green fish, 35 qtls. dry and 533 iast night.
>bls. herring.

The s.s. Seal has cleared from
Twillingate—Norman B. W. Pardy. 
Whitbourne—John Murrin.

j The Union is in a splendid financial Yesterday, owing to the storm, the 
condition.

n the Germans ashore with these, The election of officers resulted as j 
md did the best we could to stop a follows:

1 lads drilled in the C.L.B. Armoury. 
About fifty who are seeking non- 

com's stripes were given their written 
exams, yesterday, and will go under 
tlie practical exam, today.

i

nig hole forward, where the water 
was pouring in.

President—J. ,R Mullins. 
Vice-President—R. j. Power. 
Treasurer—J. Cochrane. 
Asst-Treasurer—C. Burridge. 
Secretary J. J. Spratt. 
Asst-Secretary—G. Clarke.
Marshal—E. Burridge.
Committee—W. Murphy, B. Spratt, 

W. Donnelly, J. Coady, D. Whittle. 
Auditors—H. Gollopp, W. Edney.

I
Yesterday morning the officers were 

'ectured by Capt. Abraham.
Towed Her In,

“As the ship appeared to be sinking, 
we cleared everyone ashore, except, 
ibout seven men, the captain, naviga- i 
or and myself, and got a tug to tow : 
is down harbor to try and beach her.
.Ve put her ashore, but the beach was 
q steep that we slipped off again, so 
ve anchored her, and then as noth
ing could be done till the tide rose, we 
aft her at one p.m. for lunch, 
ibout 2 p.m. the poor old ship sud- is strong, full of life and fresh wiiile 
ienly turned over and sank. Poor old the loaf lasts, 
hip, we had been so happy on.

"We are living in the barracks of the

»

MR. T. COOK 
COMPLIMENTS 

WEST COAST
o

“VICTORY FLOUR”
At Makes sweet snowy white bread,I

Was Agreeably Surprised by 
the Spirit of Enterprise 
and Progress in Evidence 
at Hustling Town of Grand 
Bank

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.
o

lative regiment here, and are rapid-1 ToUITieV WlIUieFS
y turning ourselves into soldiers. I J
lad great hopes of going over to Ger- 
nan East Africa with our guns, but 

1 fear there is not much chance of 
that. -

Guns Were Outranged.
"Our old guns were absolutely out 

ranged, and we could not get nearer 
than 800 yards to her, while she wae 
then hitting us every time. Poor 
---------, the first lieutenant, was mor
tally wounded from the start. This l 
did not know till after the first five 
minutes, when a shot pitched just 
short of tlio foremast and sent spra> 
right over the top of the mast, soak
ing me and ruining my glasses so tha1 

, I could not see through them.
"I then looked down on the fore

bridge and saw that 
ought to have been having my ranges 
to the guns, was not there, so as 1 
had no means of communication bt 
tween myself and the guns, I starlet 
to come down. About half way dowr 
I heard someone say “Surrender,” but 
I shouted to them to go on, but a lit
tle later three or four voices said 
“Captain’s order, sir,” and. then I look
ed up and saw the white flag.

Deeply Humiliated.
I felt absolutely humiliated to think 

we should have to haul down to a 
German, and hoped the next shell 
would catch me. The ship was sink
ing fast, and as I tended the wounded 
in the battery, shells still whizzed 
all round: the Germans had not seen 
our white flag.

"It was a fearful shock to see it and 
some poor chaps were fearfully knock
ed about, legs and arms gone, and 
come with no faces. Still, I seemed 
used to it all my life and quite col
lected. A pal of mine had both legs 
half knocked off and his back stove 
in, and recognized me. He gave me a 
message to give, and 1 tried to buck 
him up, but he was obviously use
less. Another poor chap with his eyes 
chet away begged me to shoot him.

Konigsberg Steamed Away.
The Konigsberg finally ceased firing 

fend'steamed away, no one knows why,
perhaps she was afraid we had other 
cruisers near, instead of being entire
ly alone. The whole thing seemed an 
awful nightmare and only lasted 12 
minutes, but in that time we had thir
ty-eight killed and one hundred and 
two casualties altogether. A fear
ful show, and the like will not be seen 
again in the war.

A card tournament was run off in 
the Star rooms last night, one hiin- 
dred and twenty-four players com
peting. The first prize, a half ton of 
coal donated by Mr. Mullaly, was won 
by Mr. Jas. Malone, a box of cigars, 
given by Mr. G. R. Williams, was won 
by Mr. James Jeans, and Mr. H. J.

Mr. Tasker Cook, who was visiting 
Grand Bank on business, returned by 
Portia and Placentia last night.

He left home a fortnight ago hop
ing to return within a week, but could 
'not connect with steamer early.

The object of his visit was 
arrange salvage for a large quantity 
of pitch pine salved by Grand Bank 
banking schrs. from the Cuban steam
er Cienfugeos wrecked at Scatterie 
last year. An arrangement satisfac
tory to all was made.

The weather was stormy throughout 
and during the gale of Sunday, 3rd, 
'the breakwater was somewhat dam
age.

Exciting Time.
“During the first week here there 

eeraed every chance of the Germans 
anding 1000 or so men to capture the 
sland, and we had 
lights guarding the various important 
ross roads and approaches, 
here is no chance of that as we have 
hree of our cruisers about. I think 
perhaps we shall be distributed among 
hem, but I shall certainly refuse to

jtay ashore here as a sort of town
;uard with very little chance of a

Brownrigg gave a tub of butter as 
some exciting third prize to Mr. P. Culleton.

too
Now Wesley Bible Class

Wesley Bible Class are holding a 
special business meeting tonight at 
8.15.

, whe

The executive of the Class meets at 
8 o’clock sharp. Every member is ask-! scrap.

“I’d love to see the Konigsberg on e(* t0 ma^e 8 special effort to be pre
sent as very important business is to

; be transacted.
>qual terms at sea and get our own 
>ack. Of course, we ought never to 
have been left up lime by ourselves, 
is we were hopelessly outclassed, aud1 
1 cannot make out why the Konigs
berg did„not come for us before. At 
sea in day time if she had used her 
xtra speed, she could have kept her

self out of range of our guns and 
èuld have sunk us just the same, but the loaf lasts, 

our only chance was at night."

ÎV was Mr. Cook’s first lengthy visit 
to the thriving town of Grand Bank, 
'and he was very favorably impressed.

The industry of the people appealed 
strongly to him. The condition of the 
Itown generally, the stores, residences 
and the people tell plainly there are 
hio drones there.

The hanking schooners are all well 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. | kept and the fishermen are particular

ly busy just now getting ready for the

o
Tlio sclir. Regina has cleared from 

, Channel for Bucksport, Maine, with 
11,450 bbls. herrign.

o
“VICTORY FLOUR”
Sweet and retains its moisture whilei!

■ early spring fishery.
The fishermen of Grand Bank have 

j made money apparently, but their own 
! energy is responsible for it.

<5
!>

RED CROSS LINE. 1 o
I “VICTORY FLOUR”' INTENDED SAILINGS. I Gives bread that nutty flavor so de- 
i sirable.From New York:

STEPHANOJan. 16.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York/Halifax

% and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From St. John’s: 
STEPHANO, Jan. 23.

I
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

! 0

Remains Interred
;
v

The remains of Mrs. J. M. Dooley 
'and her daughter Mary were interred 
at Mt. Carmel Cemetery at 9.30 this 

U morning.
)! j Mr. Dooley, the husband and father, 
j) arrived by yesterday’s express.

l
This morning with other relatives 

)( | he went to the Mortuary Chapel at the 
I» Cemetery and undertaker Myrick 

opened the coffins, so that Mr. Dooley 
\ may see them befqtre interment.

The bodies were in perfect state of 
preservation and could not have been 
better had they been embalmed.

It was a sad scene, that was wit
nessed in the little chapel this morn
ing, and those whose duty called them 

» there will not soon forget it.

UV■
2nd1st

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 

. ..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00
18.00 
18.00

To New York.. .
To Halifax.............
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 .$>1.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

$■

lit
}

<

$"Unable to move, having no steam, 
no means of biting her back, and all 
Ker shells having deadly effect x>n

II
our

unprotected sides, it was murder, said 
looking at it after, the captain 
quite right to surrender.

was -o

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. “VICTORY FLOUR”I got»all the dead and wounded out, 
and then proceeded to get two of our 
tliree-pounder guns out, thinking that 
ye might get pur, own back one day

You cannot get better at any price. 
Sweet and fresh while the loaf lasts. 

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

Agents Red Cross Line.

'
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6 * JANUARY 
CLEARING SALE

¥

i

Is now going on
Special Reductions on all Odds and Ends,

*

v Surplus Stock, etc.
Here are some of the goods that we must clear out:

Children’s Coats 
Children’s Underwear 
Boots and Shoes 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Pyjamas, etc.

Remants of all kinds.
a

Terms Cash. No Charging. No Approval.

* 5I r

Dress Skirts 
Costumes 
Opera Cloaks 
Sports Coats 
Raglans

WA

B

X
I
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SCOTCH PRAISE 
OUR VOLUNTEERS

I Natives Annex 
R. G. Reid Trophy

Scotch Concert
Great Success

---------  (Continued from page 1.) --------
Splendid Programme and Large At- ’ we hope to make great friends with * Won From the AU-Comehi Last Night 

tendance at Presbyterian Hall. In Curling Match.the Highlanders during our stay.”
The Officers

With the contingent^ are a capable 
staff of officers. It wras the desire of 
all ranks that they should have a eom- 

1 potent commanding-officer with the 
military experience. This they found 
in Lieut.-Colonel R. de H. Burton. 
Captain Rendell is an able adjutant. 
The others/arç all excellently quali
fied for their work, and are as follows:

Captain Cary, Captain Bernard, Cap
tain March, Captain O’Brien, Captain 
Alexander, Captain Timewcll, paymas

ter; Lieutenant Ledingham, Lieuten
ant Ayre, Lieutenant Rowsell, Lieu
tenant Nunns, Lieutenant Tait, Lieu
tenant Wighton,- Lieutenant Good-! 
ridge. Lieutenant Alderdice, Licuten-

The concert at the Pfesbyterian 
Hall last evening was largely attend
ed and proved a success in every par- l 
ticular.

The programme was:
Solo—Miss L. Anderson,
Solo—Miss J. Trapnell.
Recitation—Miss Doyle.
Duet—Miss L. Anderson and Mr. I 

King.
Solo—Miss E. Mare.
Violin Solo—Miss S. Johnson.
Solo—Miss J. Strang.
Recitation—Miss Dayle.
Solo—Mr. King.
Solo—Miss D. Johnson.
Solo—Miss J. Anderson.

Natives and All Comers competed 
for the R. G. Reid trophy last evening, 
the former winning by ten points, 
fifty-eight to forty-eight.

The players and scores were:
N nines 
F. H. Steer

All-Comers.
H. Crawford

W. Sliirran............../T. J. C. Hepburn
D. P. Duff 

J. Peters, 10.. (sk).. 17, F. Cliesman 
F. W. Bradshaw . . . . D. McFarlanc

J. Browning

H. D. Carter...................... P. M. Duff
W. F. Joyce......................T. J. Duley
T. Winter, 14 (sk) 10, A. Montgomerie

...............j. Kelt

.. . . R. G. Reid 
. .J. C. Jardine

E. Itowe...............
A. II. Salter ..

! A. Donnelly
Duet—Misses J. Strang and L. An- _ ,

(2ergon ant Butler, Lieutenant Raley, ^trans-
After the concert the officers of the{?ort officer; aD(1 Lieutenant aild Quar" 

Womeri’s Missionary Society entertain termaster Summers, 
cd those who took part in the program 
in the ladies parlour and a pleasant 
time was spent.

The proceeds of the concert will be

H. J. Duder, 18 (sk) 8, John Jackson
A. WilsonE. Taylor ..

J. R. Bennett . . . 
1 H. Jardine ..

.. .. .. E. McNab 
.. .. F. T. Brelim 

W. H. Duder, 16 (sk) 13, A. Robertson 
• Total. . 58—48.

The President’s and Vice-Presi
dent's prizes will be competed for at 
the first open ice.

The medical officer is Dr. Wakefield, 
who has been associated with Dr. j 

|Grenfell in his work in Labrador.; 
i Sergeant-Major Paver, late of the 
King’s Royal Rifles and the A.P.C., 
who was in the colony, is the warrant i 

; officer.

devoted to the Mission Fund.
o o

Truckmen Meet There is no word of the Mongolian 
today.Not Many Scotsmen.

There are not many Scotsmen inThe quarterly meeting of the Truck
men’s Union was held last evening i contingent- A great many, how- 
whyn several matters of importance ;cvcr* are Scottish and Irish descent, 
were discussed.
. It was decided that during the win
ter to haul only three casks of oil at a 
load.

A sum of money was set aside in 
case any member’s family becomes 
needy during the present winter.

A committee was appointed to look 
after this matter. This money will 
not be used to provide feed for horses.

Allocations from this fund will be 
strictly confidential.

LECTURE !
The few Scotsmen, we were told, were 
a happy lot, who, like the others, arc 
delighted to do their training near

By Dr. H. M. Mosdetl
Under the Auspices of Atlantic

home. The visitors are greatly inter- Lodge, I.O.O.F. 
ested in the history of the old Fort. Subject : “Belgium and her 

Relations to the Great War.”
They were delighted to learn that 
they were within a few miles of the 
battlefield of Culloden, and hope to 
pay ^ visit to the spot.

The contingent has a good football Thursday, 14th jnst#) at 8 p.m. 
team, ready to show its paces after
duty has been done. They have also AdttliSSWTl 20C• 
a fine ice hockey team, which also ;

Odd Fellows Hall

o Proceeds in aid of the Bel-might show their prowess if Lochna- j 
Sanais“VICTORY FLOUR” would oblige with sufficiently gian Fund.

janl2,liSweet and fresh while the loaf lasts. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

strong ice.
It is reported that the contingent 

will be joined by another 500 men who 
are at present doing some training in 
the colony.

o 150 “dead" shots, most of the men 
have more than the ordinary know
ledge of the use of arms.

The contingent are to have long 
route marches, and it is hoped that 
one'of these days they will come the 
length of Inverness, and show us 
what the men of our Empire across 
the sea are like, and afford the High
land Capital an opportunity of giving 
them a Highland welcome.

i Six Months
The young woman of Ayre & Sons 

employ who was arrested some weeks 
ago for theft was before Judge Knight 
this morning and sentenced to six 
months imprisonment to take effect 
from the time of her arrest.

The amount against her was $814.00. 
part of which the firm has recovered.

Their Training
It is expected, unless something un

foreseen happens—and that often hap
pens in these war times—that the con 
tingent will put in a few months’ train 
ing at Fort George. In the depart
ment of musketry the contingent have 
little to fear, for besides having about

I
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